MINISTER'S COLUMN

Throwing Stones. One time I witnessed two old men throwing stones at each other. The picture thrusts itself before me as the years pass. I was horrified at the time, it is gruesome to remember. Throwing stones, generally speaking, is downright wicked. It's hard to keep windows in a deserted building for thirty days, devilish instincts are always for casting stones.

I have read in a book, that is kept on a pulpit and opened on Sunday mornings for an hour and that to a few, a record of angry Jews stoning a man, his name was Stephen. He stole not, lied not, neither had he sinned, but intense hatred quenched its fury in stoning this christian gentleman. A young lawyer looked on, he was a party to the stoning. That night the attorney was troubled. That stoning was a nightmare to him, he never escaped the withering humiliation of that human persecution. His name was Paul. Thanks for the historic record that his life redeemed him.

Stoning, yes sir, it is cowardly and downright wicked. And stoning was a law of the Jews. A woman was dragged forth one day out in the open that judgment be pronounced by the Great Prophet. Law and evidence demanded a stoning. But the Prophet ruled only they without sin dare cast a stone at the trembling girl, so none were cast.

Now, sir, let us look each other square in the eye and think before you answer. Do you throw stones at Jesus the Christ? Do you flip sharp wicked flints at His church, His cause, His flock? Come, square yourself, or wither under the indictment. Do you throw stones? You who openly without blinking an eye, ignore the church and disregard God's holy day. Aren't you a stone thrower, a slinger of stones at Jesus Christ?

Think again. Infidels seldom cast stones at the Masar's head. No, No, they are content with dangling before us the mummies of those that masquerade in religious gowns.

There are selfish stones, stones of intolerance, of hate, discord, unloyal stones. Stones of neglect, of abuse, of carelessness, and stones of pure devilishness. My friends, I am sure the hair splitters, the executors of law, the religious fanatics, the ruffians, one and all that held their handful of stones, while the Man of the Ages wrote with His finger in the sand. I am sure they all retired humiliated and ashamed, resolved never again to throw a stone. Unkindness, uncharitableness, evil speaking, gossip, ranting, words that hurt, that offend, mean actions and attitudes are stones.
Friends, let us never throw stones at Jesus or His cause, for stone throwing is down-right wicked.

GEO. M. HUME, Minister SUNSHINE

We hope the sun shines and it is a nice day in every way this Sunday. Why?—Because it is Children's Day. All children big and little should be there to speak their pieces, sing their songs and in each and every way do their part in the kind of exercises which we always associate with Children's Day. Let us show Rev. Hulme that it is possible to have over two hundred children, women and men at one time under the red tile roof of Community church—for once.

SUNDAY EVENING

A male quartette, the men's chorus, the orchestra, a lecture and sermon on the Haunted House by Rev. Hulme, also, an opportunity to open your own mouth in song; these are the most likely attractions for this coming Sunday evening's service—the last service in this month—at which time the Darrowville or rather the Darrow Street Grange, will be our welcome guests. Remember to attend—Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m., Stow Community church.

THE MINISTER'S THREE MINUTES

Last Sunday A. M. in Bible School, Rev. Hulme spoke of the four gospels. Matthew, as the first gospel was written by a Jew for the Jews and emphasizes the idea of a kingdom, that is, the kingdom of God.

Mark, the second book in the
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The New Testament was written largely for the Romans and tells of a Kingdom of Power. Power is the central idea of Mark.

Luke, the third gospel, written for the Greeks emphasizes culture all the way through. It is probably the most classic of the four.

The Gospel of John was written to the churches and had many of the more personal human touches. For instance, "In my Father’s house are many mansions," etc.

A LETTER to those subscribing to the insurance fund has been written. In case you failed to receive your copy the following is a letter to you.

DEAR FRIENDS:

Members and friends of the Community Church at Stow desire, by this personal letter, to express their thanks and appreciation for the financial support and cooperation expressed by you in the obligation you assume in the endowment plan of The Commonwealth Life Insurance Company of Louisville, Kentucky.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. This you have proven yourself to be. Your support, coming as it does in this trying hour, advances the cause so dear to our hearts. It gives us renewed courage to advance.

May our Lord’s blessing rest on
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you and yours. And may you be richer in faith, richer in all spiritual values. Because we are laborers together for Him, our loving Lord.

—COMMITTEE

—PERSONAL NOTES—
When do you plan to retire?
(From business)
When and where will you take your vacation?
NOTICE: C. C. Bush is wanted at the Stow Hardware at once.
Foster Miller, Lillian road, is now working for the FERA.
Whalen, Saylor and Smith recently went to work for the FERA.
Things that they didn’t have last week at the Hudson road grocery they will have this week.
(Adv.)
See Wheelers Magic Art Paint at the Stow Hardware. (Adv.)
The best way to support your church is by church attendance.
Extra excellent expresses our opinion as to Harry Osman’s solo last Sunday morning in church.
The minister takes a vacation in July. Where is he going? Maybe he will tell us next week.
The Junior church is now in operation. Now there is no excuse for parents remaining away from church. The babies will be well cared for downstairs during morning services.
That new cupboard at the church is to be used for Bible school supplies, etc. It was made by our efficient carpenter and trustee, Mr. A. S. Phelps.
Mr. Frank Bishop, Hiwood Avenue, has been painfully and seriously ill with rheumatism. At the present writing he is still under the weather but we hope to see him around soon.
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One half Gallon Sprayer - $1.29
Dusters - - - $1.25
Rotary Dusters - - - $8.50 to $12.00

Seed Arsenate - - - lb. 20c 4 lbs. 45c
Mexican Bean Beetle Dust - lb. 25c 4 lbs. 80c
Cut prices on Black Leaf "40" - 25c per bottle
Evergreen Spray - - - 25c a Bottle
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Mrs. Powell of Munroe Falls road was unable to attend church Sunday on account of illness.

Another lady absent Sunday on account of illness was Mrs. Charles Purif of 735 Hudson road.

Miss Mary Shaffer had her tonsils removed on Tuesday of this week. At the present writing she is in the City Hospital in a more or less serious condition.

For the first time in three months Katie and Erma Temple were absent from Sunday School last Sunday on account of the illness of their mother Mrs. Temple, who lives on the Ellsworth Springdale road.
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
OAKLEY SPAGHT & SON STOW
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lane and five children, who live in the old Lodge home on Kent road, Silver Lake, left last Saturday for a two week's vacation in Massachusetts.

Birthdays celebrated last Sunday were those of Mrs. Dunn, Billy Lott, Eloise Zircle and Will Shaffer.

Robert and Richard Brust of Edgewood Drive are spending a few weeks at Athens, Ohio, with their uncle, Rev. A. H. Beckett and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Connley and family of West Arndale road left this week for a three week's vacation in Michigan. They will visit their parents and do considerable fishing.

Mr. Harry W. Fortney and family of Conwill road, left early one morning the fore part of this week for a fishing trip in Michigan. Mr. Fortney is milk salesman for the Meadowbrock dairy. Also with Mr. Robinson he is opening up the new fruit and vegetable stand in the Marhoffer block.

Here is something for the "well-to-do"—to think about. "Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth consume, and where thieves break through and steal." "But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth consume, and where thieves do not break and steal. "For where your treasure is there will your heart be also." Matthew 6:19-21.

Then another verse from the sermon on the mount:—"And why art ye anxious concerning payment? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not neither do they spin. And yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these." Matt. 6:28-29.

Finally this verse—
"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you." Matt. 6:33.

Robert Buchanan who lives at corner Kile and Kent roads was fishing last week on Wednesday at the mouth of Fish Creek when the pole was suddenly jerked from his
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BEAUTIFUL 25 cent Geraniums are now being sold for 12 1/2 cents at the SILVER LAKE GREENHOUSE.

Removing unnecessary clothes he swam out in mid stream recovering the pole and after an hours struggle landed a 32-inch Carp which weighed 22 pounds.

A. S. Phelps of 443 Ritchie road who teaches the Men’s Bible Class has reason to be proud of his children. His daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Hissom was recently elected to the Board of Directors and appointed Secretary of the Eclat Rubber company, and Kenton Phelps the youngest in the family passed his M. D. examination before the Ohio State Medical board after finishing four years work at Western Reserve University of Cleveland. He is also a graduate of Akron University. Furthermore Kenton has been given a two year scholarship in Surgery at Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland. This will make ten years of “higher” education.

James Cross is on his way home. Here is another letter received from him last week:

Dear Family:

I am staying tonight in Salt Lake City, Utah, as I told you in my card I wrote this A. M. in Reno, Nevada. I almost decided to get a divorce in Reno in case I might need it sometime. I got a ride clear into Salt Lake City at one jump. Over 800 miles from San Francisco. We drove for about 2 hours over the salt beds.

The main highway is right through the salt beds and we just
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got off of the road with the car and rode on salt. Hi! I think it should be counted as one of the seven wonders of the world. The floor is perfectly smooth and level and miles and miles of nothing but salt. There is a sign along the highway that says "No speed limit on the salt." It is impossible to describe it to you. It is like a huge lake frozen over with a hard layer of salt on top. You can drive 70 miles an hour with no danger at all.

Well, enough of that. I'm going to stay in Salt Lake City a few days. I'm really headed for home gang, so it won't be long now.

You should see this hotel room. I decided to live in class for one nite only. After that, I'll go back to the Y. M. C. A.

I'm having very good luck. I am well and happy and hope you are the same.

Was cut to the lake today. I'm seeing this city in a big way.

Well, I must get some sleep so, so long. Love to all.

JIM

P. S. Is Shep still alive?

CHILDREN'S DAY Sunday Morning June 30

SPECIAL EVENING SERVICES—Darrow Street Grange Guests—Sunday 7:30 p.m. JUNE 30th.

ATTEND BOTH SERVICES
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